Computerized morphometric analysis of the cerebellum in patients with lymphoblastic lymphomas of various survival time.
Post-mortem neuropathological investigations of the cerebellum were carried out in 15 patients deceased due to lymphoblastic lymphoma (LBL). In patients with survival time of LBL longer than 20 months, neuronal structures of the cerebellum appeared to be significantly rarefied. It was especially observed within granular layer, less frequently in Purkinje and dentate nuclei cells. In cases with longer survival time shrinkage and deformation of neurons, especially Purkinje and dentate nuclei cells were observed. The morphometric analysis suggests that the cerebellar neuronal changes might be a consequence of remote effects of LBL on nervous tissue. The longer survival time contribute to the nervous system exposure on remote effects of neoplasm. The dentate nuclei cells are damaged due to remote effect of lymphoma, irrespective of Purkinje cells destruction.